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Some of the Daring Apmy Aviators Who Stopped in Omaha
On Their Way From Coast-to-Coast;- in Great Air Derby

ONE AIRPLANE

HELD IN OMAHA

UTIL MONDAY

Field Record Established

When Nine Transconti- -

nental Airmen Stopped
Here Yesterday.

LABOR CONGRESS

WORKING TOWARD

MEDIATION PLAN

Members Endeavoring to Se-

cure Concessions From

Corporations So Report
May Be Made,

Washington. Oct. 11. Interest in
organized labor's effort to obtain
intervention, by the industrial con-
ference in the steel strike sifted
Saturday to New York and steel
centers, where members of the
"steering committee" of IS, which
came to a deadlock over the resolu-
tion, are endeavoring to secure suf-
ficient concessions from the steel
corporations to enable the commit-
tee to agree upon a report to lay
before the conference Tuesday.,

Members of the committee here

the corporation, of which lie is chair-
man.

Senator Calder, republican of
New York, in the senate demanded
that the industrial conference make
the interests of the public its para-
mount consideration and denounced
the "prostitution" by organized la-

bor of collective bargaining "as, a
weapon for ultimate domination of
wages, profits, political action and
of social conventions."
: Lawrence F.- - Sherman, executive
secretary of the League for Indus-
trial Rights, made public proposals
which the league has sent to Sec-

retary Lane, chairman of the con-

ference, to submit.
The conference has decided that

proposals of this nature, from out-

side agencies, will be furnished each
of the ythree groups, which are at
liberty to bring them up for discus-
sion in the regular way.

One of the bills proposed by the
league would make incorporated as-

sociations, whether of employers or
workmen, suable.

Koutsky-Pavlic- k Bowlers
Lead Magic City League

The Koutsky-Pavli- k team and the
Live Stock National Bankers still
led the Magic City Bowling league

Gayety Homecoming
For Abe Reynolds

And Beauty Chorus

The Gayety theater resembled a

homecoming celebration when Abe '

Reynolds' Revue opened a 'week's

engagement. The opening indicated
that tremendous crowds would wel-

come this burlesque favorite and his
Max Spiegel beautv chorus in
"Among the Women."

Outside of Mr. Reynolds, women
feature the production, and clothes
feature the women. The gowns
worn by the ladies of the chorus and
principals are wonderful creations
and called forth constant exclama-
tions of surprise from the women in
the audience. -- "' .

The stage settings are elaborate in
all of the seven scenes. The Lin-

gerie Shop combines the beauty of
the gowns and scenery in a man-
ner that is extremely pleasing.

Abe Reynolds has a laugh in every
line and well deserved the welcome
accorded him. Gladys Parker in a
soubrette role followed closely in
the esteem of the audience. She
has a good voice and is a clever
dancer.

Dottic Ray, in musical numbers,
was well received. Bunny Dale, as
a real vampire, not only vamped the
actors in the play, but vamped her
way into the good graces of all. Rav
T.ravitr and Arthur nfavpr riroved

at the end of the third week. Bothpointed out that conference action
would be useless unless the United
States Steel corporation was will-

ing to accept mediation by the con
ference and agree to reinstate the
striking workmen, pending the re

teams have played nine games, win-

ning six and losing three. Next
come the Curo Mineral Springs, fol-

lowed in order by the Reliable Tire,
South Side Cafeteria. Steyer Candy
company, Parker's National bank,
and Stock Yards National bank.
Both of the last two teams have
played six games, winning but one
of that number.
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port of the adjudication committee
of six, proposed by Mr. Gompers.

Judge E. H. Gary returned to New
York, following the session of the
conference, and is expected to con-
fer with the board of directors of

strong supporters for Mr. Reynold.
inree sons ot jazzapaitou Drougru

down the house.
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Out of The High Rent District Opposite Hotel Rome
--- 1

s. e. con. 16H & JACKSON srs:

Howard Heater and
Range Demonstration

Factory Stove Specialist in Charge
With a coal shortage looming up and higher prices

on coal predicted, it is easy for the right kind of a heater
to pay for itself in fuel saved.

Twice the Heat on Half the Fuel

Let the Howard representative show you how the

worn ti - a ia 0e STAFP

aj. CarlSpatz aiiJ;Ser

gas and smoke consuming design of a Howard Heater
gets every heat unit out of the fuel giving you more
heat with less coal.

A Howard Heater Is the Good Old Watch Dog
1

Over Your Coal Bills

And it warms the floor, throwing its cheery heat down-
ward so intensely that the family cat finds it more com-
fortable several feet away, rather than sleeping under
the heater.
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Lt. Belvin W. Maynard and his mechanician, W. E. Kline, the first transcontinental pilot and observer to land in Omaha during the course
of the aerial derby now in progress and who landed in San Francisco, yesterday afternoon, the first aerial passengers ever crossing the United
States. At the upper right appear Lt E. C. Kiel, and Sgt. F. McKee, his observer, of plane No. 61. who left Omaha Friday morning, going east.
He is the second pilot to go out of Omaha from west 10 east. In the lower left hand picture is Capt. H. C. Drayton, pilot, and Lt F. J. Sweeley,
observer, of the second plane going west, to pass through Omaha. He is the nearest competitor that Lt. Maynard had to contend with in his

(Continued From race One.)

'ast two (Jays by severe rainstorms.
Vo less than 20 U;nes are being
leld at eastern control stations be-

cause of the incleim nt weather. At
, iuffalo, '. Y.. Ci t. Lowell H.

imith, Vijor Carl Spatz, and Lt.
1. C Kir', aviators v ho left Omaha
(Triday morning bound eastward,
.re being prevented from complrt-i- g

their. iourncy to Mineola, N. Y.,
because of the severe rains.

'
Forced Out of Lead.

Captain Smith, who was the first
' ilot fro n the west to arrive in
'hnaha, r aching this station Thurs-

day night, was forced out of the
?ad in tl e east yesterday by Lt. E.
J. Kiel.

Captain Smith ran into a severe
instorm and was furced to des-- .

tnd, los'ng about an hour and a
talf. He reached Utiftalo, however,
here h ' again rejoined Major

;patz aid Lieutenant Kiel, who
ere hek! up by the control officer
icause of the severe storms. Only
tie flyer for the wet left Buffalo
esterjday. 11 others preferring to
main in the eastern city until the
orms abate,

Crowd at Field.
With the moderating of the
eather i'riday, a larger crowd of
iation nthusiasts gathered at Ak-ir-B-

field to witness the landing
d departure of Uk flyers who are
gaged in the lon-:e- t aeral flight
er attempted, a trip across the
nited S;ate and reitirn, a distance

i i 5,400 miles
' As a tvsult of this fact, military

tards on duty at the field were iti- -:

ructed yesterday running to keep
: l civiliV's 200 feet ;;way from the

ying fie '1. Friday the crowd gath-"e- d

on t c field as each plane came
a stop and greatly hampered the

ork of the ground mechanics who
.ust ref I the gasol'nc tanks, put
t oil aid clean and adjust the
.echanisin of the " hips of the air."
As a ivsult of ti e confusion at

ie feld I riday, the mechanics were
reatly lampered ftul once a seri-

ous fire v as narrowly averted. Sev- -
ral large tanks of i;' "oline are kept
n the f Id from vl 'eh oil for

th planes, ? they arrive, is
''rawn. - During thi operation Fri-

day a cifcur held by mie of the on-

lookers i early start i I a fire which
esulted in the order forbidding per-on- s

on the field being drawn, and
at into effect yesterday.

. 'Flyin;r Parson" Wins
First Let; of Derby

(Con'.'nued From rase One.)

' linutes ;.nd 20 secord which Spatz
ost in ta" ing off again from Hazel-itir- st

th.t allowed them to touch
."leir wh' ?ls first at Roosevelt.

... Aviator . raised tlic question of
'vhcther Major Spai. should ravt be
redited with having, been first to
ad the v est to east race.
Major Spatz found awaiting him

t Roosevelt field his mother,
ther, brother and sister, who had

.onie front their homo in Fennsyl-.ani- a

to greet him.
The ai: .uen were escorted to the

'
eadquarlers of Colonel .Miller, and
'lere, by the light of two oil lamps
nd a do..?n candles, they told the
tory of their flight to officers and

newspapermen. '

Litt'i Over Day for Trip.
San Francisco, Cal.. Oct. 11.

Virst Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard,

irmy aviator and ll'iptist minister
)f Kerr, N. C, ate breakfast with
'tis family in Mineola, L. I., on last
Wednesday morning and lunch in
an Francisco early this afternoon.

The feat was accomp'ished with the
" id of a DeHaviland No. 4 airplane,
iergt. V. E. Klein, nn oserver, and
a fund cf grit and resourcefulness.

After half circling the aviation
tield at the Presidio, Lieutenant
faynard brought his "ship" to the

ground rt 1:12:07. He had covered
the 2,701 miles from Mineola in the
unofficial time of 24 hours, 58
minutes and 55 1- -2 seconds. Both
Lieutenant Maynard and Sergeant
Klein literally were pulled from the
fusilage of their machine by a
throng of admirers here, among
them being Lieut.'Gen. Hunter Lig-

gett, commanding t'.ie western de-

partment of the army: Maj. Gen. C
J. Menoher, chief of the army's air
service; Col. H. IT. Arnold, head of
the service in the western depart-
ment, and representatives of the
city's government. ,

Enjoyed Trip Greatly.
"It was a great trip. I enjoyed it

immensely," said Lieutenant May-
nard on landing. Both members of
the plann's crew looked tired and
weather beaten, bni they smiled hap-

pily and weathered the barrage of
compliments in good shape.

lieutenant Maynard was hours
ahead of his westbound rivals. Capt.
H. C. Drayton, his closest competi-
tor, left Battle Mountain, Nev., at
3:4t-- p. m. mountain time today, and
at 6:30 bd not arrived at Reno, the
next control station 169 miles west
of Battle Mountain and 187 miles
from his destination at San Fran- -

: cisco. According to reports from
Reno, he was last seen at Luley, just

; west of Battle Mountain at 4 o clock.
r
Fears eie expressed at Reno that
he had been forced to land in the
desert 1

'

Others Follow on Heels.
. Following closely on the heels of

v Captain. Drayton were Lieut L. S.
Webster, Capt J. O. Donaldson and
Lieut Atex Pearson, jr. The first

, landed t Salduro, Utah, at 4:09 p.
- mountain time, and Captain Don- -'

,? rrived throe minutes later at
1:12. Lieutenant Pearson dropped at

. he same station atS-22-5-- ; n m

flight to California. The lower right picture is that of Maj. Carl Spatz and Sgt E. Tanner, his mechanician, who gained the honor of piloting the
. . , , . , .rt r f-- T T T r 1 i o .t t 1 j t 1 1 ' ' ' j 'western contingent 01 nyers irom.apr. i. n. amimyesieraay, wnen iapt. amitn was iorcea 10 matte a lanuing wnen nc josc nis atrccuon aunng a

severe storm near Buffalo, N. Y.
r- - llv TT nnu IUU1UL lias it ueep J.1UU &pace, euauilIIJi Exclusive Howard

it to cook and bake uniformly and save fuel. Agent for Omeh"Wood for President" South SidePhonograph Corporation
to Establish Factory Here Natinnallv A AvtrigA

Club Is Organized by

Republicans in Omaba

A "Wood for President" club was

organized in Omaha Saturday noon

Ten Suspects Show They
Have Money or Work

Alex Danner, Jess Brooks. O. F".

Adkins, Frank Hundy and Abe
Thomas, colored, in South Side po-
lice court on charges of vagrancy
were "discharged by Acting Judge
Baldwin. Elex Danner had a bank
book showing a balance of overV

gj$!jRoll Door
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at a luncheon attended
Douglas county republicans, the
leader in the movement being Frank
P. Corrick of Lincoln, campaign
manager for General Wood in Ne-
braska.

Dr. E. C. Henry was named as
president of the newly formed club,
and will name his own secretary.
He will later organize a campaign
committee for Douglas county.

At the request of Mr. Corrick, the
following men were selected to rep-
resent Douglas county on the state
campaign committee: Dr. E. C.
Henry, John W. Towle, B. F. Thom-
as, Vincent C. Hascall, George M.
Tunison, John Lewis, Sam K.
Greenleaf, W. A. Hixenbaugii, H. M.
Eaton, Nels A. Lundgrum, Ted Met-
calfe.

$300. All of the men showed that
they had jobs.

Crus Luna, Joe Agilar, Anton
Roblic, B. Trametis and Jose Ram-eri- z

were discharged on vagrancy
complaints when they proved to
the satisfaction of the court that
they work.

Bee Carrier Says Negro
v

Warned Him to Quit Work
Mike Almstead, 1035 Dominion

street, a carrier for The Bee, re-

ported to his manager on the South
Side that,' Thursday night while car-

rying his papers, a negro stopped
him and said, "Never carry that Bee
no more if you know what's good
for you." Again Friday night he
was stopped by a negro at Eight-
eenth and Spring streets, he says.
The negro tripped him and abused
him. Later the negro said that any
boy who came there with a Bee
"wouldnit come no more."

New Fall Rugs in Designs of Rare
- Richness and Beauty

Becaiif-- of orders placed many months ago you can

Seure exceptionally high qualities in rugs that will give
you years of service at "money-saving- " prices.

SAVES MILES OF STEPS
A Hoosier will change your

tooking duties overnight from
kitchen drudgery to kitchen
pleasure, as all utensils needed
in preparing a meal are right
before you.

C. A. Briggs. R. W. Morrison. $1
Rich-looki- 9x12 Seamless

Velvet Rugs at $39.50.
High grade Axmin-ste- r

Rugs at $42.50.
Long wearing 9x12 Seam-

less Axminsters at $49.50.

Handsome 6x9 Seamless
Tapestry Rugs at $15.75.

Beautiful Seamless
Tapestry Rugs at $19.50.

Exquisite Seam-
less Velvet Rugs at $34.50.

A Week Puts
the Hoosier
in Your HomeOmaha Company's "Cathedral" Far Superior to Old

Machines Electro-Magn-et Feature Valued at
$250,000 by Expert Engineer Experienced Men
Behind Corporation.

South Side Brevities
'

Doctor Luikart in Chicago
to Attend His Dying Nieces

Shirley and Edna Luikart. little
girls who are dying in a Chicago
hospital as the result of slow poi-
son given, them by their mother, are
nieces of E. H. Luikart and Dr.
Ralph Luikart of Omaha. The lat-
ter left Friday night for Chicago to
be with his brother, Roy, father of
the two little girls.

Roy Luikart was born and raised
in Norfolk, Neb., where his father
was a banker. He was educated in
the University of Nebraska.

Specialists say there is no hope for
the recovery of the unfortunate chil-
dren.

Military Permit Walking
On All Sides Court House

A military order was issued yester-
day permitting pedestrians to use
the walk on all sides of the court
house, also permitting the parking
of automobiles except on the Far-na- m

street side, which will be kept
clear.

Tim BroJerlck plead guilty to charges
of drunkenness and paid fine of (10 and
costs.

King's Daughter Circleof the Wheeler
memorial church will give a 6 o'clock
dinner December 4, In the church parlors.
Twenty-thir- d and J streets.

The Ladles' auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians will be entertained
next Wednesday evening at the homo of
Mrs. J. Siangan, 3332 Harney street.

Frank Mach, In Jail since Thursday
on a charge of drunkenness, vaa dis-

charged In South Side police court with
an admonition not to let lt occur again.

George Holt, arrested on a warrant
charging theft of a bicycle, was given
a lecture by Acting Judge Baldwin and
sent home. He proved that he had bought
the wheel.

A children's dance will be held at the
South Side Social Settlement hall Sat-

urday night at 7. Social dancing for the
grownups will follow at 8:30. Jllsa Mo-
raine Cowles will have charge.

Richard Matlock. 260 N street and
John Houndtree, Little King hotel, were
held to the grand Jury for Investigation
connected with the looting of Altman's
pawn shop the night of Omaha's riot.

Henry Hecse, formerly of Omaha and
now an employe of the Acme Chimney
company of New Tork. will Install a new
lightning rod on tho stack at the Armour
plant. Ho says that the stack, which is
about I2G feet high, is In good condition.
The work will require several days.

WE NEED YOCR JUNK.
Therefore wo ore paying highest price.

Three cents per pound for rags. Top price
for all other Junk. Call us. Wo call for
all orders. We alo buy second-han- d fur-
niture. Chicago Meinl 4-- Iron Co., 27th
and J Sis. Phone South lfiCs.

A Wonderful Display of New

Dining Room Furniture

advantages possessed by the new
machine.

The new machine will be called
the "Cathedral" and is an instru-
ment of the playing type.
It has a beautiful tone which sug-
gested the name.

With reference to its value as a
commercial proposition, Engineer
Kelsey has expressed his formal
opinion ast follows:

"I am disposed to advise you that
it appears to be one of those basic
inventions upon which large manu-
facturing successes are founded. I
will call your attention, also, to
the very high commercial advertis-
ing value of an electro-magnet- ic

reproducer as distinguished from
the ordinary mechanical reproducer,
as the public are unquestionably
quick to become interested in de-

vices of an electrical nature. In re-

ply. to your request as to valuation.
I can advise you that I would con-
sider ?250.00 not at all high."

Officers of Company.
Merton L. Corey, president, ex-

pressed the belief that great strength
lies in the fact that the personnel
of the new corporation is made up
for the most part of men who have
been connected with the manufac-
ture and sale of phonographs for
many years men who know the
business.' This is particularly true
of C. A. Briggs and R. W. Mor--

Plans are in progress by the di-

rectors of the United Phonograph
corporation to erect a factory here
for the manufacture of their im-

proved phonograph. . The factory
will be a distinct addition to the
growing industries of the city, and
that it will occupy a leading and
substantial position in the Omaha
business, world is attested by the
fact that C. A. Briggs, district
manager of the Brunswick-Balke-Collend-

Co. has resigned to be-

come nt and sales mana-
ger of the new concern.

Improved Machine.
The instrument of the Omaha

concern has many advantages and
improvements over all other, phono-
graphs by reason of two valuable
points, both covered by patents,
one being of an electro-magneti- c

nature and the other a tone arm of
remarkable simplicity and accuracy.
The electro-magn- et feature has the
endorsement of James C. Kelsey.
one of the best known of America's
consulting electrical experts.

Mr. Briggs, who is an experienced
phonograph man, is enthusiastic
ovep- - the outlook for the new ma-

chine, and says that the time has
arrived when the east can no longer
compete with the west in the manu-
facture and sale of such machines in
western territory, even without the

Included aro dining room
suites of the William and
Mary, Queen Anne, Adam
Bros., Chiponedale. Elizabeth-
an and modern periods, beau-

tifully finished by' master
craftsmen. The prices are ex-

tremely moderate for this type

No Needles to Change

If You Own a Pathe v

Phonograph
The jeweled Pathe Sapphire Ball

fits snugly into the grooves of the
record insuring a naturalness and

beauty of tone that is a delight to
all lovers of music. And the Pathe
Universal Tone Arm will play any
make of record.

$1.00 a Week Puts One in
Your Home

If you wish your new dining
room furniture to be of the
ordinary type, you will be in-

terested in seeing this special
display of modern and period
design in dining room furni-
ture which we are making this
week in walnut, mahogany and
oak.

Hold Benefit Tonight for

Spirit Medium and Lecturer
An entertainment for the benefit

of Madam Ziska, a spiritualist evan-

gelist and lecturer, was announced
to take place at Lyric hall at 8 this
evening. It was said that tests
would be given and questions an-
swered.

Fair and Frequent Frosts
Forecast for Coming Week

Washington, Oct. 11. Weather
predictions for the week beginning
Monday are: Upper Mississippi and
lower Missouri vaiw. :ni--ii-

Lieut E M. Manzelman, pilot of I of furniture. Complete suites.
. jie oixia airpiane in the westward
; race, reached Salt Lake City after

lark tonight but landed without $97L 1192 $ 1 4250mshao in a held near the ntv. Cant
Harrv Smith, who left Chevenn

rison late of the house of Bruns-
wick." Other members of the board
of directors are George O. Meyer,
Nebraska City; Frank Gaertner,
Wayne; J. A. Roberts, Seward, and
Ernest Bader, Fremor

Wvo with Lieutenant Mamelman.
' had not been heard from early to
night, v;" J fair and cool, with frequent frosts.
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